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GEOLOGIC REPORT - WADE GROUP 

INTRODUCTION 

On the 20th. of March, 1961, the author went to Merritt, B.C., to 
initiate an investigation of the .Wade Group acquired by General 
Resources Ltd. The first stage of this work was continued throngh 
July 12, 1961. Approximately on8 and on8 half months were spent 
in a second period of work during the month of September and part 
of October. An average of three men were US8d during the two stages 
of work. 

The purpose of this report is to accompany and supplement the map 
showing the geology of the area around the copper,zone and the 
Induced Polatiiaation anomaly of General Resources' Wade Group, ten 
miles west of Merritt; B.C. 

WORK DONE 

To start the program, a brunton and chain survey was made of the 
Wade Group and other claim groups were tied into this survey. A 
base line was run along the Wade #l to #8 location line and 'cross 
lines 018fe run on a 300 feet by 300 feet grid. Later, in areas of 
interest; this grid was taken to 100 feet by 100 feet. and even 
100 feet by SO feet in some cases. 

Cross-line stations were set using pickets and orange flagging. 
The base line is marked with yellow flagging. Thea8 picket lines 
prOv8d quite useful for geologic mapping. for the Induced Polar- 
isation survey, and for locating things on the ground in general. 

A D-6 Caterpillar tractor was brought onto the property and a road 
was started. from the K. Kinvig Ranch to an area of geologic inter- 
est. This area was then trenched, and after careful prospecting, a 
aone of low grade copper mineralisation was discovered and thoorough- 
v+renched. 

A Hunting Survey Corporation cr8w was then brought onto the property 
to run an Induced Polarisation survey over the copper zone. An atom- 
aly was discovered lying southeast of the copper zone. A radar mag- 
netometer was run over the I.P. anomaly with no significant variation 
in readings., 
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Geologic mapping was started initially to cover the area of oopper 
mineralization, but later was extended to include those outorope 
in the vioinity of the I.P. anomaly. 

The road was later pushed through to the Merritt - Spenoes Bridge 
Highway. 

REGIONAL GEOLOGY 

The rooks on the Wade Group are mainly thoee of the Nicola Group. 
The Nibola Group is upper Triassic in age and ooneiste of green- 
stone, andeeite, basalt, agglomerate, brecoia, tuff, and minor 
argillite, limestone and conglomerate. Other rock types in the 
area are quarta porphyry, gniessio rocka, and the granitios of the 
Coyle stook to the east of the Wade Group. Also there are the vol- 
canias of the Spences Bridge Group to the west of the Wade Group; 

Regional trends of the Niaola Group are generally,NB - SW, with 
the valleys and ridgss generally lying the same direction. Trends 
at the southern end of the Wade Group are generally E - W. Possibly 
the Nioola Valley, which lies E - W and at the southern end of the 

'U Wade Group', is the surface expreseion of a mador fault or struoture. 

LOCAL ROCK TYPES 

The ro& types encountered on the property are discussed in some 
detail below. It must be remembered that no petrographic work was 
done to identify and olassify the rock types. Therefore, their 
identity is still questionable. 

QUARTZ PORPHYRY I This rook is shown on the government geologia map 
in "Lode Metals of B.C., 1960” as part of the Coyle stock and is 
shown as granite. However, after a visit to the property by Dr. J. 
M.. Carr, Government Geologist, and Mr. E. P. Chapman Jr., Consult- 
ing Geologist, it was agreed that this rook was a quartz porphyry 
dike and not granite. 

The,quartz porphyry in the mapped area is characterised by the 
following features. It is slightly chloritized, giving a greenish 
tinge to the rook in places. Caloite stringers or veinlets are 
present in spots soattered throughout the dike. These veinlets range 
up to one inoh in width and carry siderite in amounts ranging from 
O$ to over 20$ in isolated spots. The quarta porphyry carries small 
amounts of disseminated pyrite throughout the dike. 
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A zcne of alteration lice along the exposed contact of the dike 
and the Niocla rocks. Tbie zone of alteration ranges to over 50 
feet in width in places and is oharacterised by intent% grogylit- 
isaticn. Quite a bit of calcite is present in this zone. 

Four other rook types have been classified a8 quartz porphyry 
because of mineralogical and textural eimilarifies noted in the 
fieid. However, it is antioipated that after petrcgraphio work 
is done, a different alaseificaticn will probably be placed on 
them. 

NICOLA ROWS s The Nicola rooks in the,mapped,area ecneist mainly 
of interbedded tuffs, with some grapacke. 

The most widely spread rbck type in the mapped area is the UIEWS~V~S 
dark green, limey, vitric tuff. This rook wae not limey at every 
point tested, but is definitely limey in part. It was this rock 
type that Dr, Carr and Mr. Chapman considered a favourable hcat 
rook for possible copper depceiticn. Rpidcte occurs in spots, 
mainly north of station 18N, 1OW. 

The maseive, black spotted, green, non-limey, vitric tuff ia not a 
favourable host rock, It ie tight and.bae no lime content. Where 
the mineralised zone passes through it, mineralisation ia restricted 
to fissure filling0 of ohalcopyrite in aalaite in twc,narrcw breocia 
zcnes,asscciated with two strong fractures. The title of this rook 
give6 its oharacterietics. It ia possible that the blaok spots are 
dark green chlorite altered frcm hornblende ,in the original rcok. 

The massive, greyish-green, limey tuff was differentiated from the 
maseive, dark ereen, limey, vitria tuff mainly because of colour and 
texture. It may be found , after more careful examination, that the 
two oan be thrown together. 

The hiehly fiqsile, fine era&d tuff i&so extremely~iaininated that 
trouble rise enccuutered kncoking a piece large enough to examine 
fro& the cutorcp. One pieoe examined consisted of fine, sand sieed 
grains whioh were strikingly lineated, the widthof the iineaticns 
being hardly wider than the diameter af the graine. Limcnite surrcund- 
ed the grains, but in a way to further accentriate the lineaticns. This 
rock ia probably interbedded and intermixed tuffe, sands and muds. 
With careful work this outcrop could probably be subdivided further. 

The eiliaified, banded, greenish tuff is possibly an altered form of 
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the massive, dark green, limey, vitric tuff. .since in most caeee 
it is found lying between the latter and a highly sohistose bed. 
It is characterised by light coloured silioified-bands of up to 
several inahes in width. It is non-limey, although occasionally 
calcite is fougd on the fractures. It contains w~hat appears to be 
feldspar laths and blobs and was originally termed, in field notes,. 
as feldspathlc vitric tuff. 

Interbedded graywaoke - In the fiel.8 investigation of this rock 
type it was impossible to trace beds within this unit. However, 
it consists of not only graywaake but of some ,very fine grained, 
limey, rock types, probably limey argillite and: some aoaraer 
grained rook whlcl+ possibly coq3.d be olassified ae conglomeritio 
or lapilli tuff meaning tuffaeious rock containing conglomerate 
sized particles which canbe both rounded and angular. It is 
possible that some of the rook in this unit aoneidered graywacke 
may be, in part, tuffaciousi and it is probable alao that, rapid 
fades ahangee oacur whioh would explain the difficulty of traoing 
beds. Conrmou alteration consists of eilioifi~ation and pyritizat- 
ion whioh occurs at scattered plaoes throughout the rock unit. 

The highly schistose quartzite was so termed.beoauee it seemed 
to be aomposed pr,incipally of silica and was extremely foliated. 
In faot, it might be more.properly termed a schist. 

STRUCTURE 

F0LD33t3.1 It eeeme very pqssible with regard to the data at present 
available that a very tight fold may exist with its axisrunning 
approximately through stations 18N, 1OW and 22N, 8W. This seem8 
probable since the interbedded graywaake and massive, black spotted, 
green; non-liaey, vitrio Cuff appear to be running directly into 
the massive,. dark green, ltiey, vitric tuff as exposed in the trenoh 
from station 18N, 1Oli northward. 

There appears to be sonic local warping in the outorop between 
stations 22N,.4Eand 22N, 6E. However, in the author's -opinion, 
no major folding seems to be indicated in the southeastern portion 
of the mag.~~There is, in this portion of the mapped area, a possible 
broad shallow ,syncline with the axis possibly running through 
stations 16N, 1OE and 22N, 4E. 

FAULTING : There are several inferred faults in the eoutheastern 
portion of the map and one observed fault in the northwestern 
portion running through the quartz porphyry, the graywaakes and 
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the black spotted tuff. At the preeent time this observed fault 
appears to be of relatively little significance. However, the 
inferred feulte of the southeaeterm petition of the mapped axea 
could be of,,great significance einoe the Endu.ced Polarisation 
anomaly lies under thie area. It is probable that the faulting 
is more complex than is indicated on the map, Ae more data 
becomes available, more faults thaR are shown on t&e map will 
probably be found to be present. 

The-main fault structure appears to be the longest dne ehown 
which is indicated passing through station 20N, 6E. It is con- 
ceivable that this fault has a horieontal displacement of from 
TOO feet to 600 feet. To the author, there seems to be,enough 
.similarity in the stratigraphy lying betrPeen stations 22N, 4E 
and l&N, 2E as compared to the stratigraphy lying between 
stations 22N, 1OE and 16N, 10X,. to ,juatiQ this proposal. HOW- 

eve?, more field data will. bo..neoessary to prove this conolus- 
ivelyr Ae to the abparent contradiction that the.I,P, $nomaly 
appears to be offset In an opposite direction than the rook 
strata,'it could.be expkainedl by this hypothesis. Movement 
occurred along .the.fau>t in different dixectione at different 
times; First mafor movement moved the etrata on the northwest 
side approximately 300 feet further to the northeaet than it is 
at presetit. Mineralisation causing the I.P. anomaSy was then 
deposited. Late2 movement along the fault moved it back to its 
present position thus making the anomaly appear,,to be offset in 
an opposite direction from the strata. 

The presence of highly scbistose beds between competent beds in 
the southeastern portion of the mapped area causss one to suepect 
major warping or folding,whioh is not readily apparent from data 
within the mapped area. Extend%ng the mapped area should help 
eolve.th3.s question. 

MINERALISATZON 

The source of the copper m%neralisation was originally assumed to 
be the quarte porphyry dike. However, care%1 study of the geologic 
map shows that while ,&he mineralisation f&lows the contaot in the 
western area of the map , sit swings away from it nt ~pproximate&y 
station ?ON, SW. Also near this point the obae$Ved fault displaoed 
the quartz porphyry dike but apparently not the copper zqne. There- 
fore, t&e copper mineralisation came in sometime after the quarta 
porphyry dike. Presumably'tho possible folding mentioned earlier 
caused weaknerjs allowing the quartz porphyry dike to come in, and 
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both probably contributed to fracturing the rook to allow the 
caloite with chalcopyrite to come In. This is believed to be the 
ease since the author, duriug reconnaisance work, observed whet 
seemed to be the quartz porgliyry dike to the northwest of the 
mapped area and if apparently had out across:the mineral zone 
axid the green llmey tuff. Thus, to the northwest of the mapped 
area *iOh trends ruuning northwest , the possible quarta porphyry 
lies to the northeast side of the oopper mineralisation and green 
limey tuff. 

Two interesting features of the copper mineralisation are that 
the ohalcopyrite, in almost every obourrenae, is contained within 
calcite.sfringers and veinleta and with no other sulphide minerals, 
namely fron sulphidea. 

There is very little iron mineralisation on the property. There is 
the pyrite alteration previously mentioned, and extremely small 
amounts of hematite were noted in the outcrops eighty feet north 
of station 16N, 12W. 

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION i ./ v Favourable host rocks for copper replacement ore bodies seem to 
be present on the property. 

An Induoed Polarisation anomaly is present on the property. 

A magnetometer survey over the I.P. anomaly produced no signifioant 
variations in readings. 

A mineralised zone of copper in exceaa of J,OOO feet long ia 
present, and'at one apot is only 400 feet from the 1.P. anomaly. 
Th+ zone ia further characterised by the fact that the oopper 
sulphide occurs with no other sulphide and there ia very little 
pyrite or iron oxidea in the area, 

Interesting fault struoturea occur above the I.P. anomaly. 

In Mr. El P. Chapnan*s report on the Wade Gi-oup he statea I "From 
conditions observed at the property to date, struotural traps 
associated with faultiug appear to be more probable than those 
relat,ed to folding." 

It seems obvious that the 1.P. anomaly on the Wade Group of General 
Resources Ltd. constitutes an attractive gamble on which further 
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exploration will be done. In the author's opinion this work should 
aonsist of:- 

/ 
1. A detaiied Tnduaed' Polarization eurvey over the present anomaly. I 

2. Further reaonnaieanae of Induaed Polarization work, 

3. Exiending the &ologio mapping'to the north and northweed of 
the' nortbweet aorner of the map and to the northeast of the 
southeast oorner of the map. 

4. Diamond drill&g after better defining a,target with the 
detailed X.P. survey'. 
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DOMINION OF CANADA: 1 

PROVINCE OF BRITISH CoUJMaLL \ 

To WIT: I 

in the Province of British Columbia, do solemnly declare that 

@Xpedi+Uvees of .st 1464t Oiosc I~s+ed beloti were 
r;t cu wed I;, i-a ~Yep&l/aflon oc I-L-& qsoioyl eai r+wt 

cind ~QP 1;7 field and sf41;ce WOVG:- 

F,eld wovk - (4. f-l. She&Iv- 

And I make this solemn declaration conscientiously believing it to be true, and knowing that it is of 

, the same force and effect as if made under oath and by virtue of the “Canada Evidence Act.” 

of iAA QAAm 

Province of British Columbia, this 

ze\ fiFy 

Declared before me at the 

day of 






